Enjoy frontier hospitality in the small mountain towns of Girdwood and Talkeetna, along with two nights in the wilderness of Denali, for a rich Alaskan experience.

12-Night Mountain Panorama Adventure | Cruisetour 5A (Northbound)
7-night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by a 5-night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Alyeska (Girdwood), Denali (2 nights), Talkeetna and Anchorage.

2022 DEPARTURES — May 20, June 3 & 17, July 1, 15 & 29, August 12 & 26

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Alyeska (Girdwood) Anchorage | Denali
- Enjoy the water views of the Turnagain Arm and Cook Inlet on the drive into Anchorage. A brief stop gives you a taste of the big city before continuing into the interior.
- From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to discover. Walk the trails on the hotel’s 20-acre property along the Nenana River, or meet the sled dogs of the Husky Homestead. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Denali
- The day begins with the Denali Natural History Tour*, scouting the park’s taiga forest and tundra for wildlife.
- After your tour, enjoy free time for independent exploration and optional excursions. Chat with park rangers while strolling through the visitor center’s exhibits, or hit the off-road on a guided ATV tour. Overnight at Denali Park Village.
- *For an additional charge, upgrade to the Tundra Wilderness Tour, available through your Adventure Specialist.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Denali | Talkeetna
- The morning is free. Your Adventure Specialist can book you on a wilderness hike or river rafting excursion for some outdoor fun before the drive to Talkeetna.
- From 3:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to discover. A stroll down the historic main street reveals this funky town’s mix of lively brew pubs, roadhouse restaurants, welcoming cafes and unique shops. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Talkeetna | Anchorage
- Enjoy your own style of adventure today. Talk to your Adventure Specialist about personalized options such as ziplining and flightseeing. In the afternoon, you’ll board the Wilderness Express for the rail journey to Anchorage.
- From 8:30 p.m., Anchorage is yours to discover. With lively nightlife, an eclectic dining scene and miles of urban trails, there’s much to explore on a sunny summer night. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will ensure you transfer to the airport on time.